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Entering this third year as the head coach of the Middletown boys basketball team Chris 

Bradford is looking to build on the improvements his team showed last winter. The Blue Raiders 

won 7 games in the 2019-2020 season, again missing out on the playoffs. But there were signs 

that the program was on the upswing. The team completed its season on February 6 with a 51-41 

win over Annville-Cleona, where Bradford had coached prior to taking the Middletown post.   

And, while his season ended earlier than he had wanted, the playoffs were all ended pre-maturely 

due to the pandemic. The ongoing pandemic also restricted or totally eliminated off season 

workouts and open gyms, limiting time spent with the team. And, with the continued shutdowns 

in effect in December, team workouts were also affected.   

But Bradford hopes that once the current delayed season gets started he can build a competitive 

team that will put more Ws in the scorebook.  He will have a solid group of experienced players 

returning to the fold to work with and some good young talents adding to the mix.   

Seniors coming back for their final seasons include five who played varsity ball last year and one 

newcomer.  Those returning veteran seniors include:  Tymir Jackson, a 5’9 guard, Derek Wall, a 

6’2 forward, T. J. Daniels, a 5’10 guard, Julio Rodriguez, a 6’1 guard/forward, and Brock Welsh, 

a 6’2 forward. The new player is Maric Linton, a 5’11 forward.   

Representing the junior class are:  Tate Leach, a 5’6 guard, Matt Wagner, a 6’4 forward, 

Anthony Powell, a 6’4 forward, A. J. Stains, a 5’9 guard, Nyzier Arango, 6’2 forward, Dylan 

Ruiz, a 5’9 guard, Tajae Broadie, a 6’4 forward, Jay Smith, a 5’10 guard, and Ryan Souders, a 6’ 

forward. Leach, Powell and Broadie were all starters last winter as sophomores.   

Rounding out the list of players are a mix of sophomores and freshmen who will get starting 

looks on the junior varsity team. They include: sophs Braelan Huber, Bamm Appleby, Arkel 

Batts, Elijah Akins, Jace Thomas, Ty Camacho, Sam Vargas, Aiden Miles and Josiah Rosario, 

and freshmen Tyson Leach and Max Dupes.  

Bradford has a few holes to fill including one held by a leading scorer last winter and will need 

to find a couple players who can consistently put the ball in the hoop. And, with good size 

among the ranks for rebounding, the Blue Raiders could use that advantage for second and third 

shots.   

The Mid Penn, Capital Division which has been dominated by Trinity, Steelton-Highspire and 

Milton Hershey for quite some time will prove to be a tough assignment for the Raiders to take 

on. But, with hard work and teamwork, the Middletown team will be up for the challenge once 

the season gets underway. 


